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Tatiara District Council
The Tatiara region includes Bordertown, Keith,
Mundulla, Padthaway, Wolseley, Willalooka and
Western Flat.
It is one of the largest Local Government areas
in South Australia with an area of 6,476 square
kilometres and a population of around 6,800.

EMAIL
PHONE
office@tatiara.sa.gov.au BORDERTOWN
P : 08 8752 1044
F : 08 87521 442
WEBSITE
www.tatiara.sa.gov.au

KEITH
P : 08 8755 3347
F : 08 8755 3354

Our Vision
Shaping a sustainable future by realising the potential of our people and region.

Our Mission
To make the Tatiara a better and safer place in which to live, work and visit.

Our Values
•
•
•
•
•
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We value rigorous debate conducted by well informed Council Members.
We facilitate socially and environmentally responsible development.
We will display leadership and reflect community aspirations.
We believe in transparency and accountability.
We value respect and loyalty.
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Message from the Mayor
We have just entered a new and exciting
era of Council with the changing of our
Chief Executive Officer.
Robert Harkness was the CEO for 15 years
and retired in November 2017 to live in Mt
Gambier. He started with Council as a 23
year old, straight out of College as a junior
engineer. I would like to thank Rob for his
dedication of his working life to the Tatiara
District Council. We farewelled him on
24 November with a presentation and
dinner.
First part of the 2017/18 year was taken
up with going through the process of
appointing a new CEO. I was very pleased
to announce the appointment of Anne
Champness from Nhill as our new CEO.
Anne comes to us from the Hindmarsh
Shire and brings a new exciting outlook
to Council and she has been very well
received by Councillors and the public.
On Saturday 6 January 2018 we had the
disastrous Sherwood fire with the loss
of 13,000 hectares of pasture and crop,
eight houses, most of them empty, and
approximately 3,000 sheep and cattle,
but fortunately no loss of life. I would like
to thank the volunteers for their time and
effort that ensured the safety of the people
and preservation of property and livestock
during and after the fire.
We had the honour of a visit from the
Governor of South Australia, His Excellency
Hieu Van Le and his wife Mrs Lan Le on
1 February 2018. They visited the fire
ground and wanted to meet the people
affected by the Sherwood fire. The
Governor hosted a dinner at Cockatoo
Downs Farmstay for twelve guests. They
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toured Keith before leaving for Adelaide on
Friday 2 February 2018.
Cheryl and I were invited to the Governors
Queen’s Birthday Reception followed by
dinner with the Governor Hieu Van Le and
Mrs Le and two other couples from Barmera
and Jamestown. We were also invited to stay
the night in Government House and have
breakfast with the Governor and his wife.
This was a follow up from our hosting of the
Governor when he visited for the Sherwood
fire.
We have had numerous contacts with
politicians over the year with the CEO and I
going to the NGA conference in Canberra, a
visit to Parliament House to meet Tony Pasin
and the Minister for Regional Development
and Local Government, John McVeigh.
We have met with the Minister since in
Mt Gambier. The State Government has
changed and we have had meetings with the
new Mackillop representative Nick McBride

MP. Met with the Minister for Agriculture
Tim Whetstone. The President of the
LGA, Lorraine Rosenberg, visited us in the
Tatiara.
Events that have happened in the Tatiara:
•

31 July SANFL game in Bordertown
between Glenelg and Crows Seconds.

•

The huge success of the Diesel and
Dirt and Jet Boat racing was a fantastic
effort by Keith and a great tourism
event for the Tatiara.

We have embarked on a new Economic
Development and Tourism strategy and we
have engaged Fullers to facilitate a new
website, with digital technology and wi-fi
in main streets of Bordertown and Keith.
We have two new projects on the horizon
with a 10 hectare solar panel investment
near the Bordertown effluent ponds and
Blue Lake Milling are installing a bioenergy digester.
The Walkway Gallery has had a very
successful year with the showing of
“Del Kathryn Barton” and ”Nell” exhibitions
attracting huge number of visitors to our
Gallery.
Council proudly recognises the invaluable
contribution made by many of its residents

through the Australia Day and volunteer
awards.
Australia Day was held at Wolseley with
a very entertaining Peter Goers as guest
speaker.
Australia Day awards; Citizen of Year
were presented to Pat Holtham and Phyllis
Salmon and Young Citizen award to Hollie
Wearne. The Event of the Year went to
Keith & District Motor Cycle Club.
Volunteer Awards were presented to
Owen Story, Santa Damin, Franky Faul,
Bob Stevens, Susan Morcom and Trevor
Goldsmith.
Our Director of Technical Services, Surya
Prakash has taken up employment in
Adelaide and Aaron Hillier has been
appointed to this position. I would like
to thank Surya for his contribution to the
Tatiara.
As I started this report saying Council has
started a new era, I would like to thank our
CEO and Staff for a very successful year
and also our Councillors for working well
together in making it a strong and stable
council.
GRAHAM EXCELL
Mayor
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From the Chief Executive Officer
Welcome to Tatiara District Council’s
Annual Report for 2017-18. The Annual
Report provides an account of Council’s
achievements, challenges and performance
from 1 July 2017 to 30 June 2018 as well as
our audited financial statements.
Local government in Australia provides in
excess of 100 services to its communities.
Tatiara is no different, with our services
ranging from libraries to waste management,
and swimming pools to road maintenance.
With such a diverse range of services and
activities delivered by Council, it is impossible
to cover every aspect of our operations in
the 2017/18 financial year in this report. The
below provides a snapshot of some of our
initiatives and achievements over the last
twelve months.
Our Finances
I am pleased to advise that Council is in a
sound financial position and has performed
strongly during the 2017/18 financial year,
producing an operating surplus of $643,000
and positioning us well for the years ahead.
More detail on our financial performance is
provided in the financial report, pages 34-84.
Our Infrastructure – Major Projects
One of the largest parts of Council’s overall
expenditure is on our transport infrastructure.
Council is responsible for 1,789km of roads
across the district, approximately 530km of
which are sealed, 1077km unsealed and
200km tracks/unformed roads.
The ongoing maintenance and renewal of
this road network with a small rate base is
a substantial challenge. Wherever possible,
we try to maximise Council funds by seeking
external sources of funding, like the Special
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Roads Program or the State Government’s
Bicycle Fund.
In 2017/18, we spent $769,000 resurfacing
and reshaping 56km of unsealed roads
throughout the district, we also spent
$550,000 resurfacing 14km of sealed roads.
The table adajcent provides an overview of
our major projects for the last 12 months.
Parks and Gardens
We are fortunate to have a large number of
beautiful parks and gardens in our towns.
Apart from making sure these look their best,
our parks and gardens team were kept busy
installing new lawn and irrigation systems
at the Keith skate park, as well as irrigation
systems at Padthaway cemetery, Clayton
Farm and Wolseley Soldiers Park.
Over the last 12 months we also installed new
playground equipment in Padthaway and
Bordertown, new park furniture in Padthaway
Apex Park and Padthaway cemetery, and
upgraded the garden at Soldiers Park,
Bordertown.

Keith Skate Park Upgrade
In December 2017, Council completed the
upgrade of the skate park at Keith at a cost
of $93,000. The concept for this skate park
was developed in consultation with the local school and community and it was officially opened with a workshop by Lighthouse
Youth Project during Youth Week in April
2018. Looking forward to 2018/19, the Keith
Area School students are in the process of
designing art work to beautify the skate park.

Tatiara District Council
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tours, workshops and activities for kindergarten,
primary and secondary students and teacher
groups as well as community groups, both local
and visiting the gallery.

Walkway Gallery
The Walkway Gallery presented six
exhibitions, including a local exhibition
by the Tatiara Palette Painters and two
collaborative collection based shows
with the Art Gallery of SA. We received
around 26,900 visitors during the year, a
54% increase on the previous year.
Exhibition highlights included del kathryn
barton and NE/LL, both collaborative
exhibitions with the Art Gallery of South
Australia, Gerry Wedd’s Kitschen Man
from the JamFactory, and the national
launch of James Dodd’s national touring
exhibition Shed Wizard with Country Arts SA.
In 2017, we also held the biennial Tatiara
Art Prize and awarded South Australian
artist Anna Horne the major prize with her
sculpture Black #2. In June/July 2018, the
Tatiara Palette Painters staged their highest
attended exhibition ever at the Walkway
Gallery.
The Walkway Gallery hosted a range of highly
successful public programs, educational
programs and events designed for a range
of community groups and ages including:
painting demonstrations with James Dodd,
curator’s talks with Art Gallery of South
Australia Curator of Contemporary Art Leigh
Robb, artist talks with Nell, as well as a range
of booked-out kids holiday workshops in both
Bordertown and Keith. The total attendance
of Walkway Gallery community engagement/
public programs was more than 1,650 people.
Education remains central to our activities
at the Walkway Gallery with 82 educational
8
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Arts & Cultural Development
Community members of many diverse cultural
backgrounds came together for Harmony Day
and World Refugee Day. We celebrated our
cultural diversity by bringing together refugees,
migrants and community in a celebration of
diversity and respect.
Refugee Week (June 2018)
Working with key partners, the Australian
Migrant Resource Centre (AMRC) and JBS
we launched the Migrant Community Action
Plan. The plan proposes a whole of community
approach and a range of initiatives and actions
to improve settlement outcomes and will be
reviewed on an ongoing basis to make sure
community need and capacity are being met
and grown.
In partnership with the AMRC and the Highway
Christian Centre we delivered a Women’s
Welcome. This event provided an opportunity
for women of different cultures to display their
cultural identity in a safe environment over
afternoon tea, food and social interaction.
Harmony Day (March 2018)
On 20 March 2018, alongside the Australian
Migrant Resource Centre (AMRC), we led an
informal question and answer session between
community members from different cultural
groups.
The event was an opportunity for newly arrived
women to feel supported by the community
during the various challenges associated with
settlement and adjusting to a new community.

Tatiara District Council
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Tatiara Volunteers
On Australia Day 2018, we honoured and
celebrated the achievements of some great
local heroes at the Wolseley Sport and
Recreation Oval.
Congratulations to our Tatiara Australia Day
Award winners for 2018:
Young Citizen of the Year: Hollie Wearne
Joint Citizen of the Year: Pat Holtham &
Phyllis Salmon
Community Event: Keith & District Motorcycle
Club – SA Motocross Championships
(represented by Vice President Heath
Rayner)
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During National Volunteer Week, Council
acknowledged and thanked over 280 volunteers
at three special events. The evenings were
wonderfully catered for by the Bordertown
Scout Group, Keith Hospital Auxiliary and
Padthaway Bowling Club who collectively
raised over $8,000 for their communities.
Council acknowledged the valued contributions
of volunteering in the Tatiara District including:
Franky Faul (Bordertown), Santa Damin
(Bordertown), Owen Story (Western Flat),
Trevor Goldsmith (Keith), Susan Morcom
(Keith) and Bob Stevens (Padthaway).

Youth Week & Youth Support Activities
Young Tatiara residents aged between 12
and 25 could choose from more than 15
local events and activities to celebrate during
National Youth Week. Activities ranged from
Walkway Gallery art masterclass, State
Theatre Company production Terrestrial, to
the launch of the new Keith Skate Park.

We also invited our local schools to celebrate
the year’s end with a free movie and BBQ in the
Tatiara Civic Centre and Keith Institute.

Tatiara District Council
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Website, Visual Identity, Social Media
Council’s website www.tatiara. sa.gov.
au continued to be a popular resource for
ratepayers and visitors, recording 32,27
visits or an average of 2,727 visits per month.
The site has been strategically designed for
the convenience of all users, enabling users
to have information about Council around
the clock, which includes Council Agendas,
Minutes, Annual Reports, Policies, Budgets
and other documents.
We have continued to grow our Facebook
presence, reaching 654 followers on our
Tatiara District Council page by 30 June

2018. Across our Facebook pages for
Walkway Gallery, What’s on Tatiara, Tatiara
Civic Centre & Keith Institute and Council,
we now have more than 2,500 followers.
In May 2018, Council appointed FULLER
Brand + Communication Agency to develop
a new visual identity, print material, web
portal, content development and digital and
content marketing campaign. The project is
well underway, with the development of a
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visual identity for a Visit and Stay campaign,
consistent messaging and statements, and
style guide.
A new website/portal that will sit over the current
Council website and feature two simple entry
points (Visit – link to existing Tatiara Tourism
site with re-skin to fit with portal visual theme,
and Stay – a new site highlighting Employment/
Jobs – Investment – Living), development of
new content (visit and stay videos, stories and
photographs), and planning and implementation
of a digital and content marketing campaign,
will complete the project in 2018/19.

Events and Partnerships
The partnership between Council and
community groups involved in facilities
and event management has continued and
matured. Events for 2017/18 included the
State of the Warrior Muay Thai Championship;
eight film fund raising events; hosting
approximately 1,000 primary and secondary
school students to free educational/
informational/recreational film screenings;
supporting the Moot Yang Gunya Show,
Bordertown Spring Festival and Keith and
District Show, as well as Christmas parades.

Community Support
Council has continued to support
local community initiatives and
the development of appropriate
programs,
services,
activities
and facilities to meet community
need. During 2017/18, our annual
community grants program made
financial contributions to several key
community projects:

Library Services
Our libraries ran a range of activities for all
ages. Whether school holiday activities,
Rhyme Time, Storytime, digital photography,
the very successful Tech Savvy Seniors
program, a historical walking tour as part of
South Australia’s History Festival, or author
talks, 2017/18 saw some fantastic events
and great attendance.
Tatiara District Council
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We also introduced a new Mobile Printing
Service. The new service allows users to
print to the library’s printers from anywhere,
using their personal computer or mobile
device. Documents are easily submitted for
printing and can be picked up at the library.
The new Libraries SA App was launched,
enabling library members to search the
catalogue, access eBooks and audiobooks,
digital magazines, online learning, find out
what’s on, and manage their accounts, loans
and holds.

Our Risk Management
Local Government Risk Services provide
Special Distribution payments that are over
and above the performance rebates and
bonuses applied to councils. These payments
are made possible through sustained strong
performance by councils’ Risk Management
Schemes in driving down claim numbers
and claim costs. In 2017/18, Tatiara District
Council received a Special Distribution of
$41,629.
The LGA Workers Compensation Scheme
also introduced a Member Risk Fund for
councils to invest in risk based resources,
services, training or infrastructure. In 2017/18,
Council received $12,208 in funding under
this program, a further $12,000 has since
been provided for 2018/19.
Development Applications 2017/18
Council dealt with a range of Development
Applications with the majority being for
residential, commercial and industrial
developments, though there was a
substantial increase in the construction of
14
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farm buildings. The value of Development
approved was approximately $11,453,727
million, which is an increase of around $3.3
million from the previous year, even though the
number of applications decreased.
Industrial Estates
The Bordertown and Keith Industrial Estates
provide suitable land for new and existing
businesses to develop and expand. In
2017/18, we commenced the development of
an additional six allotments at the Bordertown
Industrial Estate due to the ongoing sales

and interest. Additional allotments are also
proposed for the Keith Industrial Estate. It is
imperative that Council continues to provide
suitable land and the necessary infrastructure
for economic growth as these form the basis
for the ongoing sustainability of industry in the
district.
Council Development Assessment Panel
The transitional arrangements for the
introduction of the new Planning, Development
and Infrastructure Act 2016 ceased on 1
October 2017 and Council’s Development
and Assessment Panel arrangements formally
commenced. The Panel consists of four
members, including an independent chairman,
two independent members and one elected
member, and will meet as required. Council’s
Director Development and Environmental
Services was appointed as Council’s
Assessment Manager.
Swimming Pools
Council provides excellent outdoor aquatic
facilities at Bordertown and Keith. Our pools
are open from mid-November to early March.

We employ an aquatic coordinator who
has developed and administered a range
of program, including Bordertown Swim
School, aqua fitness, Vac Swim and RLSSA
Higher Awards, private swimming lessons,
lap swimming and the Migrant Swim and
Survive Program.

2017/18, also saw the completion of a research
project into tree decline and death (including
Mundulla Yellows) undertaken by Federation
University Australia. The three-year project
developed the SA Tree Watch website which
allows landholders to input data in relation to
tree decline and tree death.

The Migrant Swim and Survive Program is now
in its fourth year and has again been able to
secure funding from the State Government’s
Sport and Recreation, Development and
Inclusion Program. The strong relationship
with the AMRC has been key to the success
of this program. Promotion of the program
occurs at every induction session at JBS
by the AMRC so those new to the town are
aware of the program and know how to
enrol. Approximately 75 men, women and
children have been involved in this program.
The program has not only provided improved
water safety knowledge and swimming
competencies but reduced social isolation
and improved social cohesion.

Sherwood Bushfire
On 6 January 2018, a bushfire burned
about 12,000 hectares in the Sherwood
area. The damage assessments completed
post fire, estimate the damage caused as
approximately $7.1 million, including fencing,
hay, irrigation, livestock, machinery, pasture,
sheds, houses and crops.

Local Action Plan Committee
Council continues to contribute $40,000
per annum towards the Coorong Tatiara
Local Action Plan committees (CTLAP).
The Local Action Plan provides an excellent
platform to leverage external funding for
environmental projects. Local Action Plan
officers continue to work and engage with
NRM groups, landholders and students
undertaking various projects and education.
They also assist in managing land in the care
and control of Council and assisted with the
development of a management plan for the
Mundulla Common.

volunteer groups like Apex, Lions and the Men’s
Shed to match volunteers with landholders to
provide fencing and other support as required.

A local recovery committee including affected
landholders, Council, Primary Industries
and Regions, Natural Resources South
East, Coorong and Tatiara Local Action
Plan (CTLAP), Health SA, Department of
Communities and Social Inclusion, and
Country Fire Service has worked with

Other recovery activities included bushfire
planning information sessions, a tree planting
day on a fire-affected property with year 6 and 7
students from Keith Area School, and targeted
soil stabilisation with clay spreading over
approximately 160ha of the most at risk soils led
by CTLAP officer Tracey Strugnell. CTLAP was
also successful in attracting funding support
from the Native Vegetation Management Unit
to assist landholders with boundary fencing on
land that abuts Heritage Agreements.
Council co-ordinated the removal of asbestos
Tatiara District Council
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from buildings destroyed by the fire for
landowners.
The Committee has finally asked Primary
Producers SA and the Limestone Coast
Bushfire Management Committee to consider
the development of an Electric Fence Code of
Best Practice.
Our Buildings
In 2017, Maloney Field Services revalued
Council buildings and structures in compliance
with Australian Accounting Standards AASB 116
– Property, Plant and Equipment and AASB 13 –
Fair Value Measurement. The replacement cost
for the buildings and structures was estimated
at $21m, with an accumulated depreciation
value of $10m, resulting in a current value of
$11m and annual depreciation expenses of
$482,000.
The Keith Institute was modified to incorporate
a toilet for people with disabilities. Works
were undertaken on other buildings and
structures in accordance with the maintenance
schedule. Maintaining our buildings, and more
importantly deciding what assets are surplus to
requirements, especially when service levels
and affordability are taken into consideration,
will continue to be provide challenges.
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Immunisation
Council contracts the Bordertown Memorial
Hospital to provide immunisation services
for children who reside in the district. The
programs are extremely beneficial and Council
will continue to investigate ways to improve
participation. In 2017, Council was involved
with the SA Men B Vaccine Herd Immunity
Study which has been in conjunction with SA
Health and The University of Adelaide.
In summary, 2017/18 was another busy,
eventful and successful year for Tatiara
District Council. But none of the above
outcomes and initiatives would have been
possible without the active support and strong
leadership of our elected members. I would
also like to thank all Council staff for their
professionalism, hard work and dedication
during the past year.
Last but by no means least, the Tatiara is
successful due to the enormous input and
generous contributions from our volunteers
and community. Thank you!
ANNE CHAMPNESS
Chief Executive Officer

Meet the Elected Members
Council consists of a Mayor and nine Elected Members elected from across the district.
Prior to 2014, Council had 10 Councillors, one of whom was elected Mayor by the Councillors.

Back Row: L-R Mark Murphy, Liz Goossens, Jamie Jackson,
Maureen Oliver, Miles Hannemann
Front Row: L-R Diana Penniment, Robert Mock, Graham Excell,
Ken McInerney, David Edwards
Name

Title

Contact Details

Committee Roles

Graham Excell

Mayor

PO Box 57, Mundulla
Ph: (08) 8753 4096
Fax: (08) 8753 4096
Mob: 0428 534 096

David Edwards

Deputy Mayor

PO Box 766, Bordertown
Ph: (08) 8752 0608
Fax: (08) 8765 5073
Mob: 0413 601 283

TDC Executive Committee
Local Government Association of SA
voting delegate
Local Government Finance Authority
voting delegate
Limestone Coast Local Government
Association
Limestone Coast Economic Development
Group
Limestone Coast Local Government
Association (proxy)
TDC Executive Committee
TDC Building Safety Committee

Tatiara District Council
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Name

Title

Contact Details

Committee Roles

Liz Goossens

Area Councillor

PO Box 62, Mundulla
Mob: 0448 292 821

Miles Hannemann

Area Councillor

Jamie Jackson

Area Councillor

Ken McInerney

Area Councillor

Robert Mock

Area Councillor

PO Box 53, Keith
Ph: (08) 8756 7043
Fax: (08) 8756 7038
Mob: 0429 952 327
3258 Riddoch Highway,
Willalooka
Ph: (08) 8757 8276
Fax: (08) 8757 8276
Mob: 0427 799 504
19 Haynes St, Bordertown
Ph: (08) 8752 0091
Fax: (08) 8752 0510
Mob: 0407 793 938
PO Box 475, Bordertown
Ph: (08) 8752 2743
Fax: (08) 8752 0843
Mob: 0429 944 213

TDC Executive Committee
TDC Audit Committee
Tatiara Road Safety Group
Tatiara Migrant Settlement Committee
Tatiara Tourism Group
Murray Darling Association
TDC Executive Committee
Keith Urban Development Subcomittee
Plant & Machinery Subcommittee
Keith Gymnasium Committee
LCLGA Roads & Transport Subcommittee
Plant & Machinery Subcommittee

Mark Murphy

Area Councillor

Maureen Oliver

Area Councillor

Diana Penniment

Area Councillor
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Post Office, Padthaway
Ph: (08) 876 55025
Fax: (08) 876 55245
Mob: 0408 055 025
PO Box 354, Keith
Ph: (08) 8755 3384
Fax: (08) 8755 1643
Mob: 0428 164 691

PO Box 177, Bordertown
Ph: (08) 8752 0403
Fax: (08) 8752 0654
Mob: 0419 546 037

TDC Audit Committee
Bordertown on the Move Subcommittee
Local Government Association of SA
(proxy)
Bordertown Medical Hub Working Group
Limestone Coast Local Government
Association (proxy)
Limestone Coast Coorong Coastal
Management Group
Limestone Coast Climate Adaption Committee
TDC Audit Committee
Tatiara Civic Centre Management Committee
Plant & Machinery Subcommittee

Keith Community Library
TDC Development & Strategic Planning
Committee
TDC Executive Committee
Keith Institute Management Committee
Keith Urban Development Subcommittee
Development Assessment Panel
Bordertown High School Equipment Fund
Bordertown Hospital Advisory Committee
Tatiara Employment Solutions
Bordertown Medical Hub Working Group
Tatiara Civic Centre Management Committee
Bordertown Swimming Pool Subcommittee
Bordertown on the Move Subcommittee

Area Profile
We are located in the Limestone Coast (Upper South East) region of South Australia and have
the main service centres of Bordertown and Keith and the three smaller townships of Mundulla,
Wolseley and Padthaway. Also includes the smaller rural communities of Willalooka, Wirrega
and Western Flat.

Tatiara District Council
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District Population
PADTHAWAY (EST.)

150

BORDERTOWN

2,549

MUNDULL A

420
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KEITH

1,069
WOLSELEY (EST.)

150

RUR AL AREA

2,357

TATIARA IN FOCUS
towns
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6,773

Agriculture is


51% Businesses

lucerne
capital
of the
southern
hemisphere
historic town of

MUNDULLA

of the region’s
output

MAJOR EVENTS

KEITH DIESEL &
DIRT DERBY

size

6,526
square
kilometres

BORDERTOWN

Limestone Coast

ECONOMIC
Development Group

home
of the

white
kangaroo

1947

km’s

of Council
Roads

MEAT PROCESSING PLANT

450
staff
5,500
sheep per day

$444m

gross

regional
product

327

km’s

of State Roads

unemployment
rate

1.7%

employment

3,470
26,903
visitors in 2017/18
through the A-class

WALKWAY
GALLERY
PADTHAWAY &
MUNDULLA
wine regions

5

KEITH

abundance of
UNDERGROUND
WATER

37%
employed in
agriculture,
forestry &
fishing
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Partnering with our Community
Section 41 Committee Reports
Council Audit Committee
The Audit Committee aims to provide a bridge
between Elected Members, management,
Council auditors and the community to ensure
the accuracy and importance of Council’s
long-term financial viability and sustainability.
More specifically, the Audit Committee’s main
priorities for 2017/18 included:
•
•
•

•

•
•

Reviewing the 2017/18 annual financial
statements to ensure they fairly presented
the state of affairs of Council.
Proposing, and contributing relevant
information to, a review of Council’s strategic
management and annual business plan.
Liaising with Council’s auditor on the
adequacy of Council’s accounting, internal
control, reporting and other financial
management systems and practices
including a tool that enabled accurate
identification of the level of risk from
High to Better Practice. This is seen as
a valuable addition for both Council and
the Audit Committee. The meeting held
with the auditors this year was robust and
informative with the end result an expression
of confidence in the council’s Long Term
Financial Planning and Management of its
assets as set out in the adopted asset plan.
Reviewing Council’s quarterly financial
reports to assess the efficiency and
effectiveness of Council’s operations to
ensure congruence with its current four-year
strategic management plan and 2018/19
annual business plan.
Ongoing review of Council’s Draft Long
Term Financial Plan 2016/17 to 2025/26.
In accordance with the Local Government
Financial Sustainability Program, continuing
22
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•

•

to refine a series of financial indicators
that have been incorporated into Council’s
Model Financial Statements. These
indicators provide information on financial
performance, financial position and long
term viability, with performance targets for
each financial indicator.
Reviewing the Audit Committee Works
Program for 2017/18 and adopting the Audit
Committee’s future forward work program
for 2018/19 subject to this program being
acceptable to the new Council.
Discussing the 2017/18 Risk Management
Review Data and Action Report. The scope
of the Risk Management Review covers
most areas of Council Operations and
specifically areas that have a level of civil
liability exposure according to the Local
Government Association Mutual Liability
Scheme (LGAMLS) experience, or areas
that require a formal risk management
approach to prevent potential civil liability
claims.

The committee continues reviewing the
development of Council’s Asset Management
Framework, ensuring it is based on industry
standards and lifecycle asset management
principles. The Committee is working with staff
to review updated asset inventories and the
Asset Management Plan ensuring processes
continue to identify renewal, rehabilitation and
maintenance requirements based on service
standards and asset performance.
The Committee was pleased to see that
Council included its Strategic Plan in the Annual
Business Plan. It is pleasing to report that
council has continued its process of regularly
reviewing its 2016/20 Strategic Plan.

Council Audit Committee
The
Committee
appreciates
the
assistance provided to it by Council staff,
who have facilitated a communication
process that has resulted in a high level
of accountability, transparency and good
governance.

•

Padthaway – School Crossing Council applied for some funding to
complete this project. Designs are
being submitted and may need to be
reworked to achieve the best outcome.

•

Ridgway Road/Tatiara Road – These
roads have a rutting defect. When it
is wet water lays in the wheel ruts and
is a safety issue. Council has made a
budget allocation for shape correction
for these roads and awarded the
contract to be carried out in April/May
next year. These are not the only
two roads in this district that have
this issue. Putting a treatment on the
road should extend the life of the road.
Can see how the treatment of the road
wears before suggesting any more to
receive the same treatment.

•

Stotts Road/Frances Road Intersection
– The Group discussed the poor
line of sight on this intersection and
the hazards associated with slow
moving vehicles entering/exiting the
intersection. The Group recommended
to Council that they investigate the
realignment of this intersection.

KEN McINERNEY
Chairman

Tatiara Road Safety Group
It is with pleasure I present this report for
the year 2017/2018.
The Road Safety Group met four times
during 2017/18.
Some of the issues covered were:
•

25 km/hr When Passing a School
Bus in Both Directions – Discussion
continues around this topic as some
drivers do not seem to be aware of the
road rule of 25 km/hr when passing a
school bus in both directions. Contact
is maintained with this Group and the
school bus drivers (via the school
Group representative) to ensure our
children are kept safe when being
picked up/dropped off from the school
bus.

The Group also recommended that
Council:
1. Obtain road traffic data, highlighting
the average speed of cars travelling
through school zones, for all schools
in the Tatiara and disseminate this
information to them for use in their
newsletters.
2. Reminder to promote the 25 km/hr
past school buses road rule.

Once again thank you to Rob Forgan for
attending our meetings and supplying the
group with regular updates, your input has
been invaluable.
I would like to emphasize the important
role that Council plays in road safety.
Their continuing support and action is
paramount in minimizing major issues
in our district. Though through the good
work by many, I hope this trend continues.
ROD DRABSCH
Chairman

Tatiara District Council
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Senior Executive Officers
During 2017/18, Council had four Senior Executive Officers under the provisions of the Local
Government Act 1999. All four of these officers are engaged under contracts. Their total
remuneration packages consisted of the following:

L-R: Kingsley Green, Rocky Callisto, Anne Champness & Aaron Hillier.

Name

Position

Package

Anne Champness

Chief Executive Officer

Kingsley Green

Director Corporate & Community
Services
Director Development &
Environmental Services
Director Infrastructure & Operations

4 year contract - includes
salary, superannuation plus
private use of vehicle
5 year contract - includes
salary, superannuation plus
private use of vehicle

Rocky Callisto
Aaron Hillier

NB. During 2017/18 the following Senior Managers retired or resigned:
•
•

Surya Prakash - Manager Technical Services - resigned 27 October 2017
Robert Harkness - Chief Executive Officer - retired 24 November 2017
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Decision Making Structure Equal Opportunity
Council is committed to the principles of Equal

DECISION MAKING STRUCTURE
Opportunity (EO). Our aim is to ensure fairness
Staff prepare reports, correspondence,
petitions, deputations and consultations

Various
Subcommittees and
Working Groups

Section 41
Committees

Development
Application & Staff
Reports

COUNCIL

DEVELOPMENT
ASSESSMENT PANEL

DECISION PUT INTO EFFECT

and equity in our organisation where the rights
of individuals are upheld and everyone is treated
with respect, fairness, equity and dignity. Selection
of individuals for employment, promotion or
advancement, training and staff development is
on the basis of professional merit, in fair and open
competition according to the selection criteria,
relevant/appropriate qualifications and knowledge
relevant to the position.
Council’s Enterprise Bargaining Agreements
provides a range of family friendly benefits and
flexible working arrangements acknowledging our
commitment to being a family friendly workplace.
This is reflected in the number of staff working on
a part time basis rather than full-time.

Organisation Structure

Tatiara District Council
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Staff Facts

Position Break Up - by Employee Numbers

55.3 Full Time Equivalents
Female 18.5

Male 36.8

Cinema
Bordertown Library
Keith Depot
Male

Bordertown Depot

Average

41 yrs

Female

Keith Office
Bordertown Office
Pools

Female 38 years

0.0

5.0

10.0

15.0

20.0

25.0

30.0

Male 46 years
Total number of staff includes full time,
part time, swimming pool staff: Total 86

Position Break Up - by Gender

Female - 253.5 total years total service
Male - 416.34 total years of service

Pools
Trainee

15-24 years
25-34 years
35-44 years
45-54 years
55 & Over

17 Female, 7 Male

Male

Casual

6 Female, 4 Male
8 Female, 4 Male
12 Female, 10 Male
8 Female, 16 Male

Average Length of Service
Female 5.07 years
Male 10.15 years
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Female

Part Time
Full Time
-

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

669.84 total years
of service

Elected Members
Allowances
The below allowance amounts (as of
November 2017) are per annum and are paid
monthly in arrears:
Type of Allowance:
•
•
•
•

Mayor $53,376
Deputy Mayor $16,680
Standing Committee Presiding Member
$16,680
Elected Member $13,344

Councillors are also reimbursed for expenses
such as travelling and the Mayor is provided
with a vehicle for use on Council business.

Audit Committee
Audit Committee Chair - Cr Ken McInerney
receives an additional allowance.
Non-Council members who serve on this
commitee are as follows:
• Sonia Winter
• Jim Ker
Non Council members receive the following
allowances:
•
•

Sitting fee $150 per meeting
Travel allowance ($30 - 30-50 km from
Council Office or $50 - 50-100 km)

Non Council members receive the following
allowances:
•
•

Sitting fee $150 per meeting
Travel allowance ($30 - 30-50 km from
Council Office or $50 - 50-100 km)

Council Members Training & Development
Council has a Training and Development Policy
for its Elected Members which sets out that
Council is committed to providing training and
development activities for its Council Members
and recognises its responsibility to develop and
adopt a policy for this purpose under the Local
Government Act, section 80A.
It commits Council to developing and adopting a
training and development plan each year so as
to ensure that activities available to all Council
Members contribute to the achievement of the
strategic and good governance objectives of
Council.
Council recognises that some of the training
needs of Council Members will be specific to
their legislative and governance roles and
functions such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Development Assessment Panel

Role and function of Council Members
Relationship between Council Members,
the CEO and staff
Meeting Procedures
Conflict of Interest
Code of Conduct
Specific areas of training and development
deemed to be appropriate, eg. media training
and issues that address environmental,
social and economic challenges facing the
community.

Non-Council members who serve on this
Panel are as follows:

During 2017/18, the Mayor and/or Councillors:

•
•
•

•
•

Bill Hender (Chairman)
Edward Langley
Christine Thompson

•

•

Attended LGA General meeting and
associated events in Adelaide
Attended LGA 2018 Showcase
Attended Mayors and Chairpersons
Residential Seminar
Attended 2018 ALGA General Assembly
Tatiara District Council
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Meeting Times

Elector Representation

Meetings are held as outlined below and the
public are welcome to attend as part of the
gallery:

Representation Quota

•

Committee Meetings - held quarterly on
the first Tuesday of January, April, July
and October, commencing at 3.00 pm.
(from 1 July 2017 to 13 March 2018)

•

Council Meetings - held on the second
Tuesday of each month commencing at
3.00 pm. (from 1 July 2017 to 13 March
2018)

•

Council Meetings - held on the second
Tuesday of each month commencing at
5.00 pm. (from 13 March 2018 to 30 June
2018)

The Tatiara District Council is a corporate
body consisting of a Mayor and nine Elected
Members. The Council area is not divided
into wards and Councillors are known as Area
Councillors. There is a requirement in the Local
Government Act (Section 33) that the number
of people represented by a Councillor in a ward
must not vary by more than 10% from other
wards. Currently the Tatiara District Council
has 4,528 electors, this equates to an elector
ratio of 1:452.
Representation Quota for Councils of similar
size:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coorong District Council
1:379
Naracoorte Lucindale Council 1:578
Wattle Range Council		
1:850
Clare & Gilbert Valleys Council 1:673
Goyder Regional Council
1:306
Grant District Council 		
1:549

Elected Members Attendances
Elected Members
Edwards, D
Excell, GJ
Goossens, EA
Hannemann, MW
Jackson, JK
McInerney, KJ
Mock, RJ
Murphy, MF
Oliver, MK
Penniment, DE
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Council
Standing Committee
Normal (12) Special (2) Normal (3) Special (0)
12
2
3
0
12
2
3
0
11
2
3
0
12
2
2
0
10
1
2
0
12
2
3
0
12
2
3
0
9
1
2
0
12
1
3
0
10
1
2
0

Review of Council
Representation
Council undertook a review of Council
Representation which commenced in October
2012 and concluded in July 2013 and was in
accordance with the statutory requirements
of the Local Government Act 1999, which
states that Councils must undertake an
Elector Representation Review every 8 years.
Council appointed CL Rowe and Associates
to assist Council with the process.
The process involved considerable public
consultation with the district’s residents.
The outcomes of this process were:
• Council’s Principal Member will be a
Mayor elected by the electors. This was
determined by a Poll of electors at which
60% voted in favour of changing from a
Principal Member elected by the elected
members to a Mayor elected by the
electors.
•

The number of Councillors will change
from 10 to 9.

•

The two ward system will change to a no
ward system.

•

The name of the Council will remain.

A submission under subsection (2) must:
1. Set out in general terms the grounds on
which the submission is made and the issues
that should be considered in an assessment
of the matter; and
2. Nominate five persons who are willing to
represent the interests of persons who would
be directly affected by any proposal based
on the matters raised in the submission; and
3. Comply with guidelines published by the
Panel.
On the receipt of a submission under
subsection (2), a Council must consider the
issues determined by the Council to be relevant
to the matter and then decide whether or not it
is willing to:
1. Conduct a review in relation to the matter
under Division 2 of Part 1; or
2. Formulate (or participate in the formulation
of) a proposal in relation to the matter under
Division 4 of this Part.
The Council must give the eligible electors and
the Panel written notice of its decision.
A group of elgible electors who, after making
a submission under subsection (2), are
dissatisfied with:

The above changes came into effect in
November 2014.

1. A decision of a Council under subsection
(6); or

The next Review will commence in 2020.

2. Any aspect of a review or proposed referred
to in that subsection, may submit the
submission, or a submission in substantially
the same terms, to the Panel.

Elector Representation Submissions
Under Section 28 of the Act a group of at least
20 elegible electors may submit to a Council
a submission that the Council consider a
proposal:
1. To alter the boundaries of the Council;
2. To alter the composition of the Council
or the representative structure of the
Council (including the creation, alteration
or abolition of wards);
3. To incorporate within the area of the
Council a part of the State that is not
within the area of a Council.

Tatiara District Council
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Confidentiality Provisions
Council meetings are generally conducted in
a public environment, however there are some
circumstances where it may be necessary or
appropriate for specific items from a meeting
to be considered in confidence.
Section 90 of the Local Government Act sets
out the specific circumstances where this
may occur.
Council and/or Council Committees went
into confidence twelve times this past year to
discuss the items set out in the table below:

Council has adopted a Code of Practice Access to Council Meetings & Documents.
The objectives of this code are to:
•

Clearly outline to the community for
what purpose and on what basis Council
may apply the provisions of the Local
Government Act 1999 to restrict public
access to meetings or documents;

•

Provide information on Council’s Code of
Practice to the community; and

•

Summarise the legal position relating to
public access to Council and Committee
meetings and documents.

A copy of this code is available at the Council
Office. Any enquiries in relation to the process
for seeking access to documents held by
the Council should be directed to Council’s
nominated Freedom of Information Officer,
Anne Champness, on (08) 8752 1044.
Date

Subject

Reasons

Remaining in
Confidence

Yes

24/07/2017

Tender 21-16/17 Kerbside Collection and Processing of Residual
(Putrescible Waste, Comingled Recycling and Organics (Garden
Waste) Recycling.

90 (3) (k)

3/10/2017

Recommendations re: Appointment of new CEO

90 (3) (a)

Released 9/10/17

12/12/2017

On the Run (OTR) Development

90 (3) (d)

Released 30/6/18

12/12/2017

Solar Project at Bordertown

90 (3) (d)

Released 12/4/18

12/12/2017

Australia Day Awards

90 (3) (a)

Released 6/3/18

16/01/2018

Senior Officer Contracts

90 (3) (a)

Yes

16/01/2018

Purchase of Front Deck Mower

90 (3) (k)

Yes

16/01/2018

Tatiara Retirement Village - Proposed Expansion

90 (3) (d)

Released 6/3/18

16/01/2018

Solar Project at Bordertown

90 (3) (d)

Released 12/4/18

13/03/2018

Social Media Strategy - Documents

10/04/2018
12/06/2018

90 (3) (d) & (k)

Yes

Internet Services

90 (3) (d)

Yes

Public Convenience Cleaning Tenders

90 (3) (k)

Yes

As at 30 June 2018, of the twelve times Council went into confidence, six reports/minutes were released and six still remain confidential.
Confidential Provisions Reasons Key
(a)
Personal affairs of any person
(d)
Commercial information of a confidential nature
(k)
Tender/supply of goods
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Internal Review of Council
Decisions
Council is committed to transparent decision
making processes, and in providing access to
a fair and objective procedure for the internal
review of decisions.
Grievances may arise as a result of
dissatisfaction with a decision about a
policy, procedure, service or fee.
All
attempts will be made to resolve grievances
quickly and efficiently, without the need for
formal applications for review to be lodged.
Sometimes this cannot be achieved. If this
happens then you have the right to make a
formal request for an internal review of that
decision whether it was made by Council, its
employees, or other people acting on behalf
of Council.
Formal requests for the review of Council
decisions are to be made in writing to the
Chief Executive Officer, providing full details
about the review request. Principles of natural
justice will be observed in dealing with all
matters. All parties will have the opportunity
to express their point of view, provide relevant
information, and respond to issues raised.

Tatiara District Council annually and is available
for viewing on Council’s website.

Mandatory Registers, Policies and
Codes
Mandatory Registers
Under the Local Government Act 1999 and the
Local Government (Elections) Act 1999, Council
is required to list the following registers:
1. Members’ Register of Interest
2. Members’ Register of Allowances and
Benefits
3. Officers’ Register of Remuneration
4. Office Register of Interest
5. Community Land Register
6. By-Law Register
7. Public Roads Register
8. Fees and Charges

Community Land

During the 2017/18 financial year Council
received no requests for a formal review of a
Council decision.

Council is required to have in place Community
Land Management Plans for all of its land that
has been classified as “Community Land” in
accordance with the requirements of the Local
Government Act.

Freedom of Information

Any land acquired by Council (eg. by direct
purchase) is classified as community land
unless excluded prior to acquisition. Typically,
any land purchased or held for operational
purposes (eg. carparking, depots) is excluded
from the Community Land classification.

Tatiara District Council received no Freedom
of Information applications during the 2017/18
financial year.
Inquiries or requests for information under the
Act should be forwarded to:
Anne Champness
Chief Executive Officer
PO Box 346
Bordertown SA 5268

When Council receives new Community Land it
undertakes public consultation, in accordance
with the Local Government Act, prior to adopting
a Management Plan.

Freedom of Information Statement
An information statement in accordance
with the requirements of the Freedom of
Information Act 1991 is published by the
Tatiara District Council
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Mandatory Codes of Conduct or Practice

•

Current service delivery arrangements

Under the Local Government Act 1999, and
the Local Government (Elections) Act 1999,
Council is required to list the following codes
of conduct or practice:

•

Existing skills and resources of Council’s
staff

•

Benefits associated with entering into a
commercial activity or project

1. Meeting Procedure Code of Practice
2. Code of Conduct for Elected Members
(prescribed by the Governor)
3. Code of Conduct for Employees
(prescribed by the Governor)
4. Code of Practice - Access to Council
Meetings & Documents

Delivering
Services

Cost

In fulfilling Council’s procurement role, the
following principles will apply:
•

Transparency and accountability in
purchasing procedures and practices to
ensure responsibilities are clearly defined
and decisions are made in a transparent
manner.

•

Open and fair competition to ensure that
potential suppliers are given reasonable
opportunity to bid for the required goods
and services.

•

Compliance with statutory and other
obligations.

•

The highest standard of professionalism
and probity by making decisions in an
ethical and impartial manner.

•

Risk
management
practices
and
procedures in place to effectively manage
risk exposure to Council with allocation of
risk to the party best able to manage that
risk; and

•

Adopt practices that are consistent with
the principles of ecological sustainability,
to the greatest extent that is practicable.

Effective

Council is committed to ensuring an efficient,
effective and ethical use of resources as well
as accountable and transparent processes to
procure goods and services. For example,
our Procurement and Tenders Policy aims to
deliver best value services to the community.
When considering the most appropriate form
of service delivery the following factors are
considered:
•

Council’s strategic directions

•

Relevant industrial awards and Enterprise
Bargaining Agreements

•

A need to control specific services

•

Risks in adopting the various options

•

Number of competitors in the marketplace

If all factors are equal when evaluating quotes
and tender bids, preference will be given to
local businesses.
The table below shows the items that were
tendered for during 2017/18.

Tender Number

Service/Product

Contractor/Supplier

01-17/18

Grader replacement

CavPower

05-17/18

Padthaway Gardening

AW Haines

15-17/18

CWMS Maintenance

Envirogen Industrial Services
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National Competition Policy
By virtue of the Government Business
Enterprise (Competition) Act 1996, Council
is required to submit relevant information
on the application of competition neutrality
principles.
In 2017/18, there were no significant business
activities controlled by Council to report, nor
by-laws restricting competition, or complaints
alleging a breach of competitive neutrality
principles by Council.

Local Nuisance and Litter Control Act

Tatiara District Council
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Strategic Plan 2016-2020 and
Annual Business Plan 2017/18
The Strategic Plan is a high level planning
document which is supported by a number
of other plans, strategies and policies.
Together these plans form Council’s strategic
management framework as set out in sections
122 and 123 of the Local Government Act
1999.
In accordance with s122 of the Act, the
Strategic Plan must (among other things)
• identify Council’s objectives for the area
over a period of at least 4 years;
• identify the principal activities Council
intends to undertake to achieve its
objectives;
• state the performance measures (financial
and non-financial) against Council’s
objectives; and
• identify the means by which Council’s
activities are to be carried out and its
objectives achieved.

The Annual Business Plan summarises the
long term objectives in our Strategic Plan,
outlines our initiatives and activities for
the financial year, assesses our financial
requirements, and sets out our rating
structure.
Items in the 2017/2018 business plan included:
Annual budget: Council’s annual budget was
formulated to address key outcomes from the
Strategic Plan: “A financially accountable and
sustainable organisation with well managed
assets, appropriate planning and review
systems, and an equitable rating system in
place.” It was developed in conjunction with
the Ten-Year Financial and Annual Business
Planning documents, and in light of finances
reasonably available, services both required
under legislation and those desired by the
community, and with a view to long-term
financial sustainability.

Key financial indicators: In accordance
with Section 122 of the Local Government
(Financial
Management
and
Rating)
Amendment Act 2005, Council implemented
measures to assess its performance over
the year. These are reviewed in detail in the
Council’s Strategic Plan was adopted at financial section of this report.
its September 2016 meeting. Council’s
performance against its Strategic Plan and
Annual Business Plan is detailed below.
With these considerations in mind, it forms the
most important planning document in setting
Council’s strategic direction for the term of the
Council.

Council’s performance target is to complete all of its planned
activities in a financial year.
Completion of Planned Activities

Completed or
Achieved
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Commenced or
Didn’t Achieve
Underway

43

18

3

67.2%

28.1%

4.7%

Financial Report
Tatiara District Council
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Financial Management
Responsibilities
“To provide financial, information and customer
services of a high quality in support of the
general operations of Council”.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Financial Management and Reporting
Property Information, Rate and Service
Charges
Annual Budget and Reviews
Investments and Loans
Accounts Payable and Receivable
Information Technology and
Communication Systems
Records Management

Achievements
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unqualified Audit Report;
Budget Reviews completed each quarter;
Review & improvement of processes,
systems & procedures;
Review & improvement of Internal Financial
Controls;
Expansion of the records system to improve
capture & management of documents &
data;
Continuing review of rating system &
strategy;
Review, adoption & implementation of
Council’s Community Grants Policy &
funding framework;
Review & development of financial policies
& procedures.

Council is committed to ensuring that strong
sustainable financial management underpins
the provision of an extensive range of services
to our community. Council manages approximately $180 million in assets, which includes
land, community buildings, library resources,
recreation facilities, equipment, roads, footpaths, stormwater drains and community
wastewater management systems. To maintain
36
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our region’s valuable assets and to deliver our
services, Council collects revenue from ratepayers and receives some grant funding from
the Federal and State Government.
Council is always mindful of the impact and
affordability of rates for the community, both
householders and businesses. Council’s
Financial Sustainability Strategy contains a
number of principles that guide its financial
management in the areas of:
•
•
•
•
•

Balanced budget
Funded asset and service provision costs
Debt limitations
Review of assets
Council rate increases.

Audit Control
Galpins Accountants, Auditors and Business
Consultants, have undertaken Council’s Balance Date Audit at 30 June 2018 and issued an
unqualified audit opinion, meaning the external
Auditor is satisfied as to the overall standard
of Council’s accounting practices and management of Council’s financial affairs.
Internal Control
Amendments to s129 of the Local Government Act 1999 now require auditors to provide
an opinion regarding internal controls of councils. This applied to prescribed (metropolitan)
councils from 2013-14 onwards, and to nonprescribed (regional) councils from 2015-16
onwards. This opinion focuses on councils’ obligations under s125 of the Local Government
Act 1999:
“A council must ensure that appropriate policies,
practices and procedures of internal control are
implemented and maintained in order to assist
the council to carry out its activities in an efficient
and orderly manner to achieve its objectives, to

ensure adherence to management policies, to
safeguard the council's assets, and to secure
(as far as possible) the accuracy and reliability
of council records.”
The audit opinion is restricted to financial internal
controls, specifically the controls exercised
by the Council during the relevant financial
year in relation to the receipt, expenditure
and investment of money, the acquisition
and disposal of property and the incurring of
liabilities. Overall the Council demonstrated
significant progress towards the implementation
of an internal control framework consistent with
the principles within the Better Practice Model.

place and were operating effectively (110 out of
119 key controls reviewed). They found that the
principles underpinning the model were used
by Council in the identification of its business
cycles, the establishment of its internal controls
and the implementation of its risk management
processes.
A summary of the results of our review is
provided in the table below:

During their interim visit, Galpins found that the
majority of key internal controls reviewed were in

Renewal and Replacement of Assets
Consistent with the principles of financial
sustainability, Council is committed to
continuing its development of comprehensive
asset management plans. The operations
of Council are highly asset intensive – the
Council has assets and infrastructure valued
in excess of $180 million – and the further
development of long term asset management
plans will deliver significant improvements to
our strategic decisions.

Strategic decisions and budget allocations on
capital can be significantly improved through
the use of long term infrastructure and asset
management plans. Recent amendments to
the Local Government Act now require all
Councils to have long term infrastructure and
asset management plans for all of its assets.
Working with the Asset Management
Coordinator, there is a continuing focus
on asset accounting through: robust asset
information, data and assessment to
accurately reflect asset valuation, condition
Tatiara District Council
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and local use. A rolling asset class program
for revaluation and condition assessment
was expanded to ensure Council’s assets
are appropriately managed and records
maintained.
Annual Business Plan
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 123 of
the Local Government Act 1999 (“the Act”)
each Local Government Authority is required
to develop an Annual Business Plan and a
Budget for each financial year.
Council adopts an annual Business Plan that
outlines the Council’s objectives (as set out
in the strategic management plans) for the
financial year and assesses the financial
requirements to meet those objectives.
The Annual Business Plan is available on
Council’s website, www.tatiara.sa.gov.au or
at Council’s Bordertown and Keith Office and
the Bordertown Library. Key business priorities, as detailed in the Annual Plan, include:
•

•

Sustainability: ensuring Council’s ability to manage its finances so it can meet
spending commitments, both now and in
the future.
Asset management: implementing a systematic, structured approach to the maintenance, upgrade and operation of assets.

Council has taken a 10-year approach to addressing the above priorities, including plans
for:
•
•

Committing to expenditure on buildings,
plant and equipment including the development of community hub facilities.
Committing budget funds to road and
footpath infrastructure.

A strategic focus is a must if long-term issues are to be managed responsibly, while
community assets must be protected and
preserved for future generations to use and
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enjoy, as many of these assets have useful
lives of 100 years, perhaps longer.
Most importantly, Council implements a
budget review process to ensure Council realigns the budget to the business plans and
reassesses its service level requirements,
resourcing needs, other inputs, outputs and
outcomes for service in each area. This ongoing work will help monitor that outcomes
from Council’s strategic plan are budgeted,
measured, reviewed and reported.
2017/18 In Focus
Throughout 2017/18,Council continued its
rigorous approach to financial accountability in line with the discipline of a far-sighted
Long-Term Financial Plan. Focusing on the
renewal of ageing infrastructure and core
essential services, Council’s responsible
financial management is protecting future
generations by funding a sustainable future
today.
The Plan outlines a number of approaches
we will employ in setting our budgets over
the next three years including:
• Concentrating on existing projects and
plans.
• Using reserve funds where appropriate.
• Maintaining project and capital works
budgets at current levels.
• Reviewing our Major Projects to ensure
we are within our borrowing capacity
resulting from our Long Term Financial
Plan.
• Building capacity to respond to external funding opportunities in the areas of
community and economic development.
• Realigning existing services.
• Identifying savings in our operating
costs.
• Ensuring responsible rate increases.
• Providing contingency funds to ensure
we have capacity to respond to funding
opportunities and the ability to absorb
unforeseen financial shocks.
• Defining targets for our key financial
performance indicators.

Financial Accountability and
Responsibility

•
•

Council’s Strategic Plan stipulates that
Council will continue to develop and
implement a robust and transparent system
of financial management aligned to its
Strategic Management Plan and maintained
to a category 3 level of financial sustainability.
Category 3 financial sustainability is
described as ‘financially sustainable with a
moderate margin of comfort’. It is calculated
by dividing the operating surplus (before
capital revenues) by the rate revenue for
the year and adjusting for any significant
capital backlog. Category 3 equates to an
operating surplus of between 0% - 5%. In
2017/18, Council achieved an Operating
Surplus, and continued to reverse the prior
trend of Operating Deficits. The commitment
of Elected Members and staff over recent
years in achieving financial sustainability
in accordance with the Strategic Plan has
ensured the Tatiara District Council has
secured a solid financial position.

•

Council maintains its focus through a
Corporate Reporting Framework that
identifies financial and non financial
measures to ensure our performance can be
assessed against stated objectives. Included
in the regular schedule of reports are:

•

Monthly financial reports to Council.
Quarterly budget reviews to Council and
Audit Committee.
Quarterly key financial indicator updates to
Council and Audit Committee.
Annual Report.

The Framework is continually being reviewed
to ensure it delivers the most informative and
effective reports to Council.
Financial Indicators
In accordance with Section 122 of the Local
Government (Financial Management and
Rating) Amendment Act 2005, Council is
required to introduce measures to assess it
performance over the financial year. The Local
Government Financial Sustainability Program
has defined a series of financial indicators
that have been incorporated into the Model
Financial Statements. These indicators provide
information on financial performance, financial
position and long term viability. The Operating
Surplus before capital items for 2017/18
was above budget and continues our strong
performance over recent years. It provides a
sound base for the achievement of our financial
sustainability objectives into the future.
Council, by using a number of key financial
indicators, assesses its financial sustainability
to determine its financial performance and
Tatiara District Council
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position. Council’s long term financial
performance and position is sustainable
where planned long-term service and
infrastructure levels and standards are met
without unplanned and disruptive increases
in rates or cuts to services.
Long term financial sustainability promotes
fairness in distributing public resources
between current and future ratepayers, that
is inter generational equity, it maintains a

Operating Surplus/ (Deficit)
Indicator: An operating surplus before capital
revenues indicates the extent to which
operating revenue is sufficient to meet all
operating expenses including depreciation.
An operating deficit occurs when total
operating expenses exceed total operating
revenues and consequently the burden of a
portion of expenses will need to be met by
future ratepayers. For the Tatiara District
Council, this indicator is being used to
measure the ‘gap’ from our operating result
to break even.
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healthy financial position and provides greater
stability and certainty of financial outcomes.
It also ensures continuation of delivery of
essential community services and the efficient
operation of infrastructure and a reasonable
degree of stability and predictability in overall
rates burden over time.

Target: At the end of the five year period to
2017/18, we will achieve an accumulated
operating surplus position that will be within
a band of +/-5% of rate revenue without
requiring significant increases in rates or
decreases in services throughout the period.
Result: In 2017/18 Council recorded an
operating surplus of $643,000. As illustrated
by the following graph, the 5 year trend
average is a surplus of $626,800 and the 10
year average being a surplus of $862,572.

Operating Surplus/ (Deficit) Ratio
Indicator: This ratio expresses the operating
surplus / (deficit) as a percentage of general
and other rates, net of rebates. A negative
ratio indicates the percentage increase in
total rates required to achieve a break-even
operating result. A positive ratio indicates the
percentage of total rates available to fund
capital expenditure over and above the level
of depreciation expense without increasing
Council's level of net financial liabilities.

Target: at the end of the five year period to
2017/18, we will achieve an accumulated operating surplus/ (deficit) ratio that will be within a
band of +/-5%. This ratio is consistent with the
Operating Surplus indicator.
Result: Council achieved a ratio of 4.1% in
2017/18, however the 5 year average is 6.38%
and the 10 year average is 9.80%.

Tatiara District Council
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Net Financial Liabilities Ratio
Indicator: This ratio indicates the extent to
which net financial liabilities of the council can
be met by the Council’s total operating revenue. Where the ratio is falling, it indicates the
council's capacity to meet its financial obligations from operating revenues is strengthening. Where the ratio is increasing, it indicates a
greater amount of council's operating revenues
is required to service its financial obligations.

Target: Over the five year period to 2017/18,
our net liabilities as a percentage of total operating revenue will not exceed 65%. This ratio
is consistent with the net financial liabilities indicator.
Result: This ratio indicates the extent to which
net financial liabilities of the council could be met
by its operating revenue. The Council achieved
-67% in 2017/18, with a 5 year trend average of
-41% and a 10 year average of -36%.

Asset Sustainability Ratio
Indicator: This ratio indicates whether a
Council is renewing or replacing existing
non- financial assets at the same rate that its
overall stock of assets is wearing out.
Target: The target for this ratio is an average
between 90% and 100% over any five-year
period. This would mean that Council is replacing 100% (or all) of the assets that require renewal.
Result: In 2017/18, Council achieved a ratio
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of 52%, which is well below Council’s target of
between 90% and 110%. However, Council is
expecting to significantly improve its performance in relation to asset management from
2017/18, spending in accordance with its 10
year infrastructure and asset management
plans. In 2017/18, Council’s Asset Renewal
Funding Ratio was 72%, which highlights the
“cash flow from Council’s operations expressed
as a percentage of the average asset replacement required from the Asset Management
Plans and Schedules.

The LGA SA Information Paper 12 (published in
2007): Targets for Local Government Indicator
suggests that Council’s can choose one of
two options for its Asset Sustainability Ratio:
•

Option 1: Capital outlays on renewing/
replacing assets net of proceeds from
sale or replaced assets is greater
than 90% but less than 110% of
depreciation over a 3 year rolling period.

•

Option 2: Capital outlays on renewing/
replacing assets net of proceed from sale
of replaced assets is greater than 90% but
less than 110% of the level proposed in
the infrastructure and asset management
plan over a rolling 3 year period.

Information paper 12 was discontinued in
2012, and its contents were merged into LGA
Information Paper 9 (published in 2015),
which suggests that Option 2 is the preferred
option, with no mention of the first option.

Option 2 ensures we are spending the
appropriate amount on asset renewals as
per Council’s current asset management
plans, taking into account the current
position of our assets in their lifecycle.
Council is conscious of the gap between the
Asset Management Plans’ consideration of our
assets’ position over the next ten years, versus
depreciation’s consideration of the entire useful
life of an asset.
The risk of adopting an Asset Management
Plan based indicator, lies in its limitation to ten
years, and potential funding gap for renewals
beyond that term.
Accurate asset management plans and diligent
condition monitoring inform our understanding
of expected peaks and troughs in asset renewal
well in advance, and allow us to respond
appropriately, be that by setting rates, reduction
of upgrade expenditure or other means.

Historically,
Council
used
depreciation
in the calculation of this ratio because
Asset Management Plans had not been
completed for all categories of Council’s
assets. However, AMPs have now been
completed for the majority of assets, making
Option 2 the most suitable for our Council.
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Limestone Coast Local Government
Association
The Limestone Coast Local Government
Association (LCLGA) is a regional subsidiary
established pursuant to section 43 of the Local
Government Act 1999 (the Act) by the -

8. Associate, collaborate and work in
conjunction with other regional local
government bodies for the advancement
of matters of common interest;

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

9. Implement programs that seek to deliver
local government services on a regional
basis; and

City of Mount Gambier;
District Council of Grant;
Kingston District Council;
Naracoorte Lucindale Council;
District Council of Robe;
Tatiara District Council;
Wattle Range Council.

The LCLGA is established to
1. Work in association with both the LGA
and the Australian Local Government
Association;

10. To effectively liaise and work with the
State and Commonwealth Governments
and instrumentalities on a regional basis
for the general enhancement of the
region.
Office Bearers 2017-18

2. Undertake co-ordinating, advocacy and
representational roles on behalf of its
Constituent Councils at a regional level;

In accordance with the LCLGA Charter,
the positions of LCLGA President and Vice
President are appointed at the Annual General
Meeting, held in February.

3. Facilitate and co-ordinate activities of local
government at a regional level related
to social, environmental and community
development with the object of achieving
improvement for the benefit of the
communities of its Constituent Councils;

At the Annual General Meeting in February
2018, Mayor Erika Vickery was again elected as
LCLGA President, to serve in the position for a
period of 12 months. Mayor Richard Sage was
elected as LCLGA Vice President.

4. Develop, encourage, promote, foster and
maintain consultation and co-operation and
to strengthen the representation and status
of local government when dealing with other
governments, private enterprise and the
community;

Galpins are the appointed Auditor.

5. Develop further co-operation between its
Constituent Councils for the benefit of the
communities of its region;

During 2017- 2018, the Executive Officer role
was filled by Dominic Testoni.

To view the entire Annual Report please follow
this link: http://www.lclga.sa.gov.au/application/
f iles/5515/3981/ 7946/LCLGA _ Annual_
Report_2017-18_-_Final.pdf

6. Develop and manage policies which guide
the conduct of programs and projects in its
region with the objective of securing the best
outcomes for the communities of the region;
7. Undertake projects and activities that benefit
its region and its communities;
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LCLGA BOARD MEMBERS 2017-18
COUNCIL

DELEGATE

DEPUTY BOARD MEMBERS

District Council of Grant

Mayor Richard Sage

Cr Brian Collins, Cr Bruce Bain

Kingston District Council

Mayor Reg Lyons

Cr Kay Rasheed, Cr Chris
England

City of Mount Gambier

Mayor Andrew Lee

Cr Hanna Persello, Cr Ian Von
Stanke

Naracoorte Lucindale Council

Mayor Erika Vickery

Cr Scott McLachlan, Cr Craig
McGuire

District Council of Robe

Mayor Peter Riseley

Cr Harvey Nolan,

Tatiara District Council

Mayor Graham Excell

Cr David Edwards,Cr Robert
Mock

During 2017 - 2018, LCLGA engaged the following staff to deliver regional programs.

STAFF MEMBER

REGIONAL PROGRAM

Tony Elletson

STARCLUB Field
Officer

Rob Forgan

Regional Community
Road Safety Officer

June Saruwaka
(until Marhc 19, 2018
Maternity Leave)
Prae Wongthong
(commenced March 19,
2018)

88

Regional Waste
Management
Co-Ordinator

Michaela Bell

Project Manager

Biddie Shearing

Tourism Industry
Development Manager

Prae Wongthong
(commenced August
21, 2017)

Climate Adaption
Project Officer

Mae Steele
(commenced 16
January 2016

Executive Support
Officer

Tatiara District Council

DELEGATES TO THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
COUNCIL
LGA Board

LC LGA REPRESENTATIVE
Mayor Erika Vickery
Mayor Richard Sage (Proxy)
Mayor Erika Vickery

SAROC

Mr Dominic Testoni
Mayor Richard Sage (Proxy)

SAROC is an imprtant LGA committee for non-metroplitan Councils. Membership is drawn from each
of the six non-metropolitan Regional Local Government Associations with members meeting bi-monthly
to discuss the key issues affecting non-metropolitan Councils.
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